
Entry Level Food Import, Relocatable, Great Bolt-
On

A fantastic little opportunity awaits an enthusiastic new
owner - someone's who's excited about working from home
and building on this easy to run import / distribution
business.

What we are selling are the exclusive rights to import into New
Zealand popular healthy snack products from South America.
Launched in to the New Zealand market in April 2016, the
products are exported internationally from the manufacturer
who is enjoying exponential international growth.

The owner has worked hard to establish the brand here and
get this amazing range stocked in over 60 retail outlets
throughout New Zealand including selected higher end
supermarkets nationwide and is Foodstuffs certified.

The products are healthy, delicious and on trend, furthermore,
the pricing allows for good margins for both the wholesaler
and retailer. Other key highlights include very low overheads
as there is no staff, no assets other than stock and a reliable
logistics company that is used for storage and distribution
services.

Price SOLD
Ref BBS2306

Agent Details

Paolo Delmonte - 021 507
116

Office Details

Barker Business Brokerage
0064 9 448 1285

Sold



The Vendor moved overseas following a new career a few
months ago and is currently running the business remotely;
that's how simple it is! This would be an ideal bolt on to an
existing complementary business or excellent opportunity to
develop and grow as everything required is in place including
stock in Auckland plus the strong foundations which have
been built with the supplier, retailers and New Zealand
consumers. You also have the opportunity to start importing
additional lines of product from the supplier.

Asking Price: $70,000 including stock of $25,000.

If you are interested and would like more information about
this business, visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/BBS2306,
register your details and submit the online Confidentiality
Agreement. Once Paolo receives your expression of interest he
will be in touch. 

*Source of information - Supplied by the Business Owner.
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